**Midwest Ethanol Transport**

- ATH29874 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX #112618
- ATH29878 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX (3-Pack)
- ATH29879 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX (3-Pack)
- ATH29880 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, MWTX (3-Pack)

**ADMX**

- ATH29881 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX #30719
- ATH29882 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX (3-Pack)
- ATH29883 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX (3-Pack)
- ATH29884 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, ADMX (3-Pack)

**Union Tank Car Co.**

- ATH29889 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX #212871
- ATH29890 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX (3-Pack)
- ATH29891 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX (3-Pack)
- ATH29892 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, UTLX (3-Pack)

**CTCX**

- ATH29897 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX #301151
- ATH29898 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)
- ATH29899 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)
- ATH29900 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)

**GATX**

- ATH29885 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX #202080
- ATH29886 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
- ATH29887 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)
- ATH29888 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, GATX (3-Pack)

**Celtran**

- ATH29893 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX #5014
- ATH29894 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX (3-Pack)
- ATH29895 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX (3-Pack)
- ATH29896 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CELX (3-Pack)

**All Road Names**

- ATH29897 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX #301151
- ATH29898 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)
- ATH29899 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)
- ATH29900 HO RTR 30,000 Gallon Ethanol Tank Car, CTCX (3-Pack)

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Separately applied walkway platform, manway, outlet, ladders, brake rigging detail, safety rail supports, tank saddles and printed placards
- Highly-detailed, injection-molded body
- Photo-etched metal walkways and end platforms
- 100 ton roller bearing trucks with 36” machined metal wheels
- Weighted for trouble-free operation
- Minimum radius: 18”; Recommended radius: 22”

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:**
- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype

**New paint schemes!**

- Midwest Ethanol Transport
- ADMX
- Union Tank Car Co.
- CTCX
- GATX
- Celtran

**All Road Names**

- #Ready2Rust
- #Ready2Rust
- #Ready2Rust

**Prices:**

- **$48.98** SRP - Individual
- **$139.98** SRP - Multi-Pack